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ABSTRACT
The use of infrared heterodyne spectroscopy for the study of planetary
atmospheres is discussed. Infrared heterodyne spectroscopy provides a
convenient and sensitive method for measuring the true intensity profiles of
atmospheric spectral lines. Application of radiative transfer theory to
measured lineshapes can then permit the study of molecular abundances,
temperatures, total pressures, excitation conditions, and dynamics of the
regions of line formation. The theory of formation of atmospheric spectral
lines and the retrieval of the information contained in these molecular lines is
illustrated. NotaSle successes of such retrievals from infrared heterodyne
measurements on Venus, Mars, Jupiter and the Earth are given. A discussion of
new developments in infrared heterodyne technology is also presented.
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INTRODUCTION
Remote measurement of molecular spectra is a proven method for the study of
planetary atmospheres. Analysis of such spectra using related laboratory data
and appropriate theory can yield a wealth of information on the physics,
chemistry and dynamics of the atmospheric region studied. Results of such
measurementsi and analyses will then lead to improved atmospheric models,
contributing to a better understanding of the specific planetary atmosphere
studied and providing insight into atmospheric evolution as a whole.
Many molecules of atmospheric and astronomical interest exhibit
rotational-vibrational spectra in the middle infrared. As can be seen from Fig.
1, the thermal emission from the terrestrial planets peaks in this spectral
region and substantial radiance is also emitted from Jupiter and Saturn.
Several good telluric windows exist in this spectral region, enabling remote
measurements with minimum interference from major atmospheric absorbers. A
particularly good spectral band for ground based measurements of plane;.s and for
spectral studies of the Earth's minor atmospheric constituents is the 1000 cm-1
atmospheric window. It falls near the peak of the emitted radiances and
corresponds to a spectral region where infrared heterodyne and other infrared
technology is suitably advanced.
Resolving powers of infrared spectrometers range from 1/&x s10 to 107.
They each provide complementary information on the structure and physics of the
source. Low resolution instruments ( a /ea o10) provide information on thermal
continua, higher resolution instruments such as Fourier transform spectrometers
(FTS) with 1 / AA .-100 -10 4 can measure molecular band spectra and pressure
broadened spectral lines. Higher resolution instruments (e.g. Fabry-Perot and
higher resolution FTS) with a/&x = 10 4 -10 5 can measure pressure broadened and
turbulence broadened lines. To measure Doppler broadened lineshapes, however,
resolving powers of ^ 10 6 are required and the remote measurement technique is
infrared heterodyne spectroscopy.
The goal of high resolution spectroscopy is to measure and analyze the
individual spectral lineshapes and to retrieve the information contained therein
2
on the region of their formation. The information contained in individual
spectral lines is illustrated in Table 1. Measurements of absolute intensity
profiles can yield total pressures and altitude profiles of molecular abundances
and temperatures. Widths of Doppler lines yield local kinetic temperatures.
Under optically thin conditions, integrated intensities yield vibrational
temperatures and a relative comparison of the profiles yields rotational
temperatures.- These results permit the study of local excitation conditions and
determine whether the region is in local-thermodynamic equilibrium or not and
whether extreme non-LTE phenomena, such as lasing, are present. Absolute line
frequency measurements can determine the relative aced absolute velocity of the
source region and permit the study of local winds and velocity structure and
thus local dynamics. Spatial mapping of the above parameters enables the study
of their spatial variability, effects of local insolation and contributes to the
overall understanding of the atmosphere. Temporal variability studies determine
diurnal effects, effects due to local insolation and permit the study of
atmospheric photochemistry. Isotopic studies can yield information on elemental
abundances and resultant atmospheric chemistry.
To take full advantage of the information content of spectral lines and to
retrieve these atmospheric parameters, the true line shapes of molecules must be
measured with suitably high signal-to-noise. Some of the most interesting
phenomena in the atmospheres of planets occur in low density, low temperature
regions where sub-Doppler spectral resolution as well as high spatial resolution
are needed to fully resolve the lineshapes and to spatially map the source.
Infrared heterodyne spectroscopy offers the necessary spectral resolution a/aa
f10
7
. It offers the required spatial resolution since, being a coherent
technique, the field of view is matched to the diffraction limit of the
collecting optics (few arc-seconds with typical ground based telescopes).
Heterodyne spectroscopy can provide highly specific and accurate frequency
measurements. Line position determination is possible to P 1:10
8
. This
facilitates species identification from spectral line positions and permits
velocity measurements to several meters per second. The technique is also
highly sensitive to detection of narrow, nearly Doppler features which would be
frequency diluted by most conventional resolving powers.
The basic concepts of heterodyne detection will now be discussed.
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Heterodyne spectrometer design and critical system parameters, as they apply to
remote measurement of spectral line profiles. will be described using as an
example the Goddard Space Flight Center Infrared Heterodyne Spectrometer (IRHS).
The theory of formation of the various spectral lines in planetary atmospheres
will be briefly described. Actual heterodyne measurements of the various
classes of atmospheric linos on Venus. Mars. Jupiter and the Earth will be used
to illustrate the retrieval of many of the atmospheric parameters contained
within these lines as outlined above. Finally. a discussion of technology which
is currently being developed to improve infrared heterodyne spectrometer
performance and which is applicable for space flight use will be presented.
INFRARED HETEROD v NE DETECTION: THEORY
Figure 2 illustrates the basic concept of heterodyne detection along with
some relevant performance equations. Infrared heterodyne detection is achieved
by ^omQlning the radiation from a source (frequency w s . electric field n iu tki 
s	 LO
E 
s 
e ) with the output of a laser local oscillator (''LO, field - ELO e )
on a nonlinear infrared detector (photomixer). Classically the total electric
field is
1uLOt	 iWst
E - ELO e	 • E s e	 (j)
The nonlinear response of the photomixer is 
R IR i E •E ai E LO E LO + E s E s + 2 1E LOEsI Cos (ULO - 'i s ) t 	( 2 )
A cross product term is generated at a difference frequency 
w IR - !'j L0 -%jsI.
This frequency is the intermediate frequency (IF). 	 It contains the spectral
information of the infrared source and can be amplified. detected and analyzed
with ,appropriate radio frequency electronics.
The time averaged heterodyne signal is.
SHet - PLOPs
where .
PLU n local oscillator power
4
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P s n source power in bandwidth B	 %ir s)nOR QU 4L il'Y
The optimum heterodyne performance is achieved when the noise is dominated by
shot noise generated by the local oscillator (shot-noise-limited operation). In
this case, the signal-to-noise ratio is
P
s
S/N -
hvB
	 (3)
where B - bandwidth of the frequency resolving element (e.g. RF filter).
The signal-to-noise ratio can be enhanced by integration over time, T, and
is limited by the degradation of the system from ideal. The a factor 2
represents this degradation and includes a factor of 2 for chopping (for
synchronous detection), 2 for polarization (heterodyne detection is inherently a
polarization dependent technique), the effect of the photomixer heterodyne
quantum efficiency and the optical losses in the spectrometer. These and other
causes of degradation are discussed in detail elsewhere. 3,4,5 The resultant
signal-to-noise ratio is:
S/N -
	
P s	 T	 1/2
	
ehv	 B	 (4)
The noise-equivalent-flux (photons/sec-Hz) is then given by
NEF -
	
e	 photons
	
V BT	 sec Hz	 (5)
and is the measure of the sensitivity of an infrared heterodyne spectrometer.
The above relations neglect the limits to the ideal sensitivity imposed by
5
low local oscillator power and noise generated by the source and background
radiation. A more general treatment of these limits can be found in
literature. 3,5
INSTRUMENTATION
An actual design of an operating infrared heterodyne spectrometer is given
in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4. Figure 3 illustrates the optical front end of the Goddard
Space Flight Center Infrared Heterodyne Spectrometer. 
4,6 
A signal from a rAmote
source, v IR , as seen through the telescope is chopped against a reference beam,
wnich can be either a portion of nearoy sky or a calibrated blackbody reference.
In the sky chopping mode the bow-tie mirror chopper switches the beam 
,fir 30 arc
seconds off the source every other half cycle at a chopping frequency of -23 Hz.
In the balanced radiometer mode the source is chopped against a matched
blackbody. For intense sources (e.g. the Sun) a solar filter is used to limit
the oandwidth of the incident radiation and thus to minimize synchronously
detected source shot noise. The chopped beam is focused in the primary focal
plane and then collimated by an off-axis parabolic mirror. The output from a
grating tuned, line center stabilized CO 2 laser (v LO ) is attenuated, expanded
and collimated to match the signal beam. The two beams are combined at the ZnSe
beamsplitter and then focused onto a HgCdTe photomixer 7 with a second off-axis
parabolic mirror. The IF difference frequencies are then amplified and fed into
the 128 channel spectral line receiver (Fig. 4) where integration and
synchronous detection takes place. 6,8
The input IF power is split between two filter banks--the low resolution
bank consisting of 64 contiguous 25 MHz RF filters covering a fixed bandwidth of
0 to 1.6 GHz (0.053 can -1 ) (resolving power a/ea x10 6 ) and a tuneable high
resolution bank consisting of 64, 5 MHz RF filters. The 320 MHz bandwidth in
the IF covered by the high resolution filter bank can be tuned to any portion of
the low resolution filter bank by mixing the IF input with the output of a
tuneable RF local oscillator. This permits the measurement of spectral features
within the low resolution bank at 5 times the resolving power. The chopper
reference signal is used for a clock. At the end of each half of the chopping
cycle the output of filters is detected, multiplexed, digitized and stored in a
buffer memory. The signal (S) and reference (R) portions of the chopping cycle
6
are stored separately. After a preselected integration time the data are dumped
into an LSI-11 mini-computer where synchr7nous detection is done analytically
yielding the resultant signal, (S-R)/(R-Z). The zero-input voltages (Z) .r the
filter bank channels are measured separately with the RF input fully att'_nuated.
The data are automatically stored on a dual floppy disc. Some on-line analysis
can be done and the raw or manipulated data can be displayed on a CRT terminal.
Hard copies can be made using a copier, x-y plotter or line printer.
An example of the data output, as displayed on the terminal screen, is
shown in Fig. 5c. The spectral feature at 1300 MHz IF frequency in the low
resolution filter bank (left side) is shown centered in the 5 MHz high
resolution bank (on the right).
PLRFORMANCE PARAMETERS
The GSFC IRHS will now be used to illustrate the important performance
parameters of such systems and their practical limits as they apply to remote
spectral studies. Spectral resolution, tuneability, spatial resolution and
sensitivity will be discussed.
Spectral Resolution
To illustrate spectral resolution let us look at measurements of the same
source (Venus) using three classes of instruments (Fig. 5). Figure 5a shows the
results of photometric measurements with resolving powers a/aJ, - 1. A broadband
radiance plot is obtained. If a small spectral region near 1000 cm -I is studied
at higher resolution, a complex molecular absorption structure (Fig. 5b) is
revealed. 9 Results at -0.25 cm -1 resolution obtained by Fourier transform
spectroscopy, are compared with modelled spectra in Fig. 5b. The reso'ution is
sufficient to resolve the individual 00 2 absorption lines in the 104m lasing
band, but not sufficient to resolve the individual line profiles where much of
the information about the region of their formation is contained.
A measurement of a single R8 transition near 967.707 cm -1
 with the Goddard
heterodyne spectrometer reveals a narrow emission line (Fig. 5c). This emission
is Doppler shifted from the CO 2 rest frequency by -1300 MHz (low resolution
7
bank) due to the geocentric velocity of Venus at the time of observation. The
high resolution bank adequately measures the line profile of the nonthermal core
emission line (50 MHz wide, 320K brightness temperature). The R8 absorption
line exceeds the width of the filter bank, and the emission feature is centered
near the expected position of the absorption minimum. Note that the off line
continuum is only -230K (Fig. 5b).
These non-thermal lines of the 10.6um band of CO 2 were discovered by Betz
et al. 10 using an infrared heterodyne spectrometer, and were used by them to
derive wind velocities in the high altitude regions (120 km) where the? lines are
formed. Deming et al. 11 analyzed Goddard IRHS measurements of the CO2
absorption features. Results yielded evidence of a high altitude haze
thickening on the dark side of Venus between 15 and 35 mbar pressures. 11
Tuneability
T",C- yrui; spectral tuneability of infrared heterodyne spectrometers is
determined mainly by tuneability of the laser local oscillator. Although
tuntable diode lasers have been used as local oscillators in heterodyne
receivers, 12-16 highly sensitive heterodyne spectrometers require the power,
noise and mode structure available from gas lasers (CO 2 , N 20). Molecules emit
in discrete line frequencies. With low pressure gas lasers <20 MHz tuning can
be achieved over a single line. This limits the spectral coverage to small
bands (photomixer bandwidth) about each laser transition. Some additional
tuneability can be obtained by use of higher pressure waveguide lasers (cf. Ref.
21).	 In this case, however, as with diode lasers, absolute local oscillator
frequencies are less accurately known.
The most commonly used laser local oscillator, the CO 2 laser has
transitions from 9-12am if all the isotopes of CU  are used.	 (See Fig. 6 taken
from Freed et al. 17 ). Even with lines from all these isotopes of CO 2 and a
photomixer bandwidth of ,r2 GHz only ,-157, of this spectral region will be
covered. Fortunately many molecules of atmospheric, *:id astronomical interest
have molecular bands within this region and mangy near coincidences between their
spectral lines and CO
2
 
and N 20 1ASing transiti5ns exist. Because of the narrow
bandwidth and lack of tuneability, high a,;curacy, sub-doppler laboratory
1
A
measurements are , required to determine the mo;ecular line positions and to
identif.• those lines which fall within the necessary frequency offset from the
CO 2 laser transitions. 18-21)
Table 2 lists molecules with ro-vibrational bands in the 9-12um region and
those which have been measured remotely using gas laser infrared heterodyne
tecnniques.21-29
Sensitivity
The sensitivity of a spectrometer can be measured by the minimum blackbody
radiation it can detect. This indeed is a good parameter since in an optically
thick region molecules in local thermodynamic equilibrium cannot radiate above
the Planck function for the local temperature. while absorption lines are
measured against a continuum blackbody-like source such as the Sun or planetary
surface. The spectral radiance, including both polarizations, of a blackbody is
given by
	
2	 photons
N n
	
1 2 ( e hv	 -1)	 sec Hz cm 2 sr	 (6)
The etendue of heterodyne receivers is given by the antenna theorem 30
	
A Q  s 1 2 cm 2 sr
	
(7)
Where a is the *avelength, A is the effective aperCure and a is the beam solid
angle defined as in usual antenna theory. The throughput is thus independent of
the collecting optics. The heterodyne field of view can thus be matched to the
diffraction limit of the collecting optics (e.g. for a 55 inch telescope the
field of view (FWNM) corresponds to -r i.8 ar;:sec at a n 10um). This permits
mapping of small sources (e.g. Mars) from the ground, and allows nigh altitude
resolution in limb scanning measurements from balloons or from planetary orbit.
9	 UR;G'1V0"'' i','i ^° Ec
OF POOR QUALITY
Combining Eqs. (6) and (7), the single sideband 6 spectral intensity (F)
collected in a heterodyne field of view is
2	 photons
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ehv/kT -1
	
sec Hz
	 (B)
Neglecting noise generated by source radiation and gain non-linearities in the
eiectronics and using Eq. 5 the post - integration signal -to -noise ratio is
2 , BT
S/N -
a( env/kT -1)
	 (9)
Operating infrared heterodyne spectrometers exhibit an increase in the a factor
(and thus a decrease in signal-to-noise ratio) as a function of IF frequency due
to the roll-off of the response of t he photomixer and preamplifier. In the
Goddard infrared heterodyne spectrometer, the measured a increases from 6.r7 at
frequencies near the local oscillator (<400 MHz) to .^20 at 1.6 GHz.
The spectral intensity is plotted in Fig. 7 as a function of wavelen gth for
various blackbody temperatures. The NEF for an optimized field system with a n 7,
8. 25 MHz and an integration time of 1 hour is given by the dashed line. The
range of temperatures observed on various sources is indicated by the bracketed
lines. The corresponding signal-to-noise ratio for a given source spectral
intensity can be directly determined and is shown on the right vertical axis.
For example, at 10.3um, measurement of Mars' equatorial continuum ( .^250 K) would
yield a S/N .^400. Measurements at 12um on Jupiter ( .^ 150 K) would yield a S/N
.^ 40. In the 9-12um region thermal radiation from most planets is observable
witi, this heterodyne sensitivity. The infrared spectral intensity of the Sun
(.^5100 K) is -7 at 10um. For the given instrumental sensitivity this yields a
formal S/N i 300,000 on the continuum and 300 on absorption lines 0.1 : deep.
However, source noise and instrumental effects can substantially reduce the
signal-to-noise ratio on hot sources.5
10
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Figure 8 illustrates the formation of spectral lines in a planetary
atmosphere. The tootal intensity incident on an observer looking through an
intervening atmosphere of total transmittance T S , at a the.-mal source, Is(v,Ts),
such as a planetary surface or the Sun, is composed of transmitted intensity
from the source, I s (v,T s ) T S (v) and the self-emission of the intervening
atmosphere. Each atmospheric layer has an emissivity c L (v) and transmittance
T L(v). This total upwelling radiance from an atmosphere can be written,31,32
I TOTAL (v) - I s (v,T5 ) T s (v)	 + f 	 1 B(v,T(P)) JT	 X10)
s
where
I s (v,T s )	 =	 cs(v)Bs(v,Ts)
B(v,T)	 the Planck function at temperature 1'
c s (v)	 = surface emissivity
T	 = exp (-f zW Kvn(z)dz)
n(z)	 = the number density at height z
K	 t:,e absorption coefficient at frequency v
V
P(z)	 z pressure at altitude z
An external observer can probe into the atmosphere to about one optical
depth, where the thermal radiance at a frequency v will be a functicn of the
temperature T at that depth and, in LTE, will be Planckian. Since the
absorption coefficient varies with frequency (spectral lines), different regions
of the atmosphere can be probed by measuring line profiles, probing deeper into
the atmosphere in regions of weak absorption (line wings) arid less so in regions
of strong absorption (line center).
An inverse or iterative solution of Eq. 10 using such line profile
measurements permits the retrieval of atmospheric density or pressure as a
function of altitude if the temperature profile is known. 25,33
 Conversely if
the density profile is known, the temperature profile can be determined. 32,33
The quality of the inverted profile is limited by the signal-to-noise ratio on
the 1 TOTAL (v) (measured line), the accuracy of molecular line or band parameters
used (strength, frequency, pressure broadening, Doppler width) and the
11
temperature dependence of KV.
In most cases high signal-to-noise ratios can be obtained using infrared
heterodyne techniques. Heterodyne spectroscopy permits the measurement of
individual line prGfiles at sub-Doppler resolution, therefo re, minimizing
competitive effects which enter in when blendee lines are measured a' lower
spectral resolution. For determining tempera.ure as a function of altitude, a
line whose lower state population is strongly dependent on the local temperature
can be measured for maximum temperature resolution. If a density profile is
desired, a line whose lower state population is nearly independent of
temperature can be chosen. This kind of tailoring of the measurements is not
possible at lower resolution when entire molecular bands must be used.
OBSERVATIONS AND RETRIEVAL
As was discussed above there are three classes of lines furmed in planetary
atmospheres, depending on local physical conditions and on the molecular physics
of the line forming species - lines that consist of pure absorption of a source
continuum, (first term on the right hand side of Eq. 10) lines that consist
mainly of molecular self emission (the second term on the right hand side of Eq.
10), including non-thermal emission, and lines which are made up of both
contributions. Examples of these three classes of atinuspheric lines will now be
given and the retrieval of many of the relevant atmospheric parameters shown in
Table 1 from infrared heterodyne measurements will be illustrated.
The CO
2	.4lines in the OOol-^10o0.0200 	
bands on Mars are an exomple of
composite atmospheric lines. Figure 9A Shows the major contr0uL ons to the
measured line profile. The observed R(8) feature, measured at 10.33um with 25
MHz resolution (circles), is composed of the transmitted Mars surface intensity,
the atmospheric self emission (light shading) and a high altitude non-:hernial
emission plus laser :;ontribution (dark shading). 23,34
In the rbsence o f significant continuum absorption (local dust storms or
clouds) the emergent intensity t':^r from line center is a measure of surface
temperature. Calibrating our instrument against a known temperature source
(e.g. the Moon). Mars surface temperatures were derived. 23,35 Using Mars
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temperature profiles from Viking results, 36 the broad wing absorption line was
modelled and fit to the measured data (iterative solution of Eq. 10). This
analysis permitted the retrieval cf surface pressures at various locations on
the planet. 35 The derived temperatures and pressures agreed well with values
derived from Viking lander and Mariner 9 orbiter data. 37
Analysis of the core emission peak !Fig. 9B) permitted the retrieval of the
local kinetic temperature (s 110-150K) from the line halfwidth and the
vibrational temperature from the integrated intensity. Using these results it
was shown that a population inversion of the CO 2 v 3 and 2v 2 levels ►4as present
at altitudes above 60 km on Mars and optical gain was demonstrated; the
necessary and sufficient conditions for a natural CO 2 laser. 
23 
Thi; Mars CO2
laser is pumped by solar radiation in the near infrared bands and detailed
theoretical modelling of these banOs on Mars confirm the observational
results. 38 Results are consistent with additional analysis of observations on
several rotation lines (Ji4 to J=20) and comparison of relative intensities of
these CO 2 lasing transitions on Mars yielded a rotational temperature of 135 -
20K. 34
Figure 10 illustrates a partial global map of the CO2 R8 line on Mars. The
heterodyne beam field-of-view on the planet was -1.8 arc-seconds (FWHM). The
observing geometry on a 13 arc-second planetary disc is shown in the upper
right. Some qualitative conclusions are evident fre-n these cbservations. At
the time of observation the subsolar point on the plant was located in the
northeastern quadrant of the disc, therefore, the solar pumped laser emission is
observed to be most intense in the north, east, and center measurements. The
surface temperature, however, (as measured by the intensity far from line
center) is cool in the morning (east limb), hot near noon and afternoon (center
and west limb) and is hotter in the north than the south (northern summer).
Let us now examine infrared heterodyne measurement of ethane emission lines
from the stratosphere of Jupirer 29
 as examples of nearly pure self emission
lines. The geometry of observation is shown in Fig. 11 where the s2 arc sec
beam is posit .-ad at the south polar region of the 40 arc-sec planetary disc.
The observational results are presented in Fig. 12, where the intensities of the
individual 25 MHz-wide channels (circles) are plotted as brightness temperature
13
vs. frequency relative to the center of tree stronger J n 11 peak (dashed curve).
The dashed curve is a calculated spectrum (Eq. 10) as it would appear in the
absence of instrumental or Jovian rotational broadening. The direct solution of
the radiative transfer equation used an appropriate atmospheric model, including
a Voyager 2 temperature profile for lo o south latitude. The solid curve
represents the pectrum convolved with an appropriate rotational broadening
function.	 The line-of-sight component of Jovian rotational velocity varies
across our field-of-view arid, thus, introduces a velocity broadening
corresponding to -1200 MHz.	 It is the solid curve which is fit to our data.	 The
retrieved parameter is a constant C,,H_
b 
:H,, volume mixing ratio of 1.: X 10-^.
. 
This result is consistent with recent photochemicdl models.29
The Jovian atmospheric model used in the analysis is presented in Fig. 13,
where '.he temperature profile obtained from Voyager 2 data is shown. The
Voyager infrared ^pectroineter +,IRIS) measured the ethane band in emission near
121 vin
	 Because of the low spectral resolving power (X/Ax -1200), information
could be retrieved directly only from altitudes corresponding to pressures
greater than -'A) mbar (T-135K, see Fig. 13).	 It is evident from the observed
brightness temperatures 'Fig. 12) and from the weighting functions (Fig. 13)
that the heterodyne measurements can probe from 100 mbar to sl mbar pressure
levels (160-1101:).`9
The remaining example is an infrared heterodyne measurement of spectral
lines where the source intensity is so bright that the self emission
contribution from the intervening atmosphere is negligible.	 Such a situation is
obtained in atmospheric absorption measurements against the Sun. As was
discussed earlier this geometry permits high signal-to aoise measurements on
weak atmospheric lines. Actual measurements of signal-to-noise of -140 on 0.1:
deep atmospheric lines have been achieved at 25 MN: resolution ar•J 1 hour
intey_ration time by balancing the Sun against a 130Uk biackbody in our
heterodyne spectrometer. This "null balanced radiometer" mode of operation
eliminates significant noise contributions due to gain nun-linearities in the RF
	
System when the signal and reference beams are at greatly different levels. 	 In
this way the measurement and study of minor constituents of the Earth's
atmosphere is possible. A constituent of partic6lar interest is CtO. which is
believed to play a major role in the destruction of ozone in the Earth's
14
stratosphere, 40
Because of the inherent narrow bandwidth and limited tuneability of the
infrared heterodyne spectrometer, very accurate knowledge of line frequencies
of the target molecule is needed so that the lines in near coincidence with the
CU, loc61 oscillator transitions can be chosen. 	 In addition. it must be
IL
determined that the spectral regions observed are clear of spectra of major
atnuispheric absorbers (e.g, water) that will interfere with the measure4iientS and
calibration.	 In our attempt to measure atmospheric CtU we used accurate ilne
positions obtained by Maki et ai. 41 and the atlas of atmospheric transmission of
35 . 1 t)
Goldman et al. 4` (Fig. 14).	 There are three suitable transitions of the	 l,t 0
molecule which nearly overlap with transitions of the 14
C it, 02 laser local
oscillator the CtO R(9.5) line near 14 CO, P(1:). the R(12.5) line near P(B) ,ind
the R(b.5) near P( It))
	
Balloon borne infrared heterodyne measurements were m-de
using the P1b 14 CO,, tran%Itlon by Menziv% et dl. 	 based measurements of
the spectral regions near the P8 aria P12 laser transitions were made by our
'group. 2'
Fig. 14 shows the p osition of the three laser lines in the solar absorption
spectrum. Note that even at large air mass the transmittance in the region near
P121 is nearly 1 and only weak nitric acid spectra are observed near the laser
line position. On the wareneanber scale shown, the bandwidth of the heterodyne
spectre>,neter is only sl,ghtly wid ,3r than the thickness of the drawn lines.
Infrared heterodyne measurements of pure absorption p ries near the spectral
reyion about the P1L" laser transitiun are presented in Fig. 15. 	 Lis irig a
standard atmospheric ;einperature and total pressure profiles as a tunct ion of
altitude, 43 the observed spectra were modelled.	 The measured low and high
resolution data are compared to spectra modelled using Ea. 10 and published and
measured mo'ecuiar parameters 44-4b and accepted altitude profiles 47-5` of
interfering molecules HNO3, NUo) arid c1C j ,	 The Ctd liries were modelled based on
the average altitude profiles obtained by Anderson
y-1
 and available line.
strenkiths y4 and pressure broadening colfficient. bb Agreement between the
measured and modelled spectra appear very good. However, no Significant
structure was seen in the measurements at the position of the modelled CLU
lines.	 The lack of CtU is most yraphic in the high resolution spectrum (plotted
on the right) where the U.2: nitric acid line is clearly visible near 550 MHZ.
15
Based on the minimum line depth observable with the obtained signal-to- noise,
 
an
upper limit on atmospheric Ct0 abundance can be set. The resultant CtO column
density is a factor of 1 less than the accepted value of 1.6 X 10 14 cm -2
 at the
95, confidence level (see Ref. 22 for details). Heterodyne measurements by
Menzies 21 also show disagreement with the accepted values.
FUTURE DIRECTIONS
Although, through these examples, ultra high resolution infrared heterodyne
spectroscopy has been shown, to be an extremely powerful technique for
measurement of individual spectral lines and the retrieval of salient
atmospheric parameters, the method is still limited by the lack of tuneability
and spectral coverage in the optical front end, and for space flight application
by the size, weight, and power requirements of the associated RF electronics.
Future technological advances will be concentrated in these areas.
Microwave-laser mixing in wideband electro-optic mcdulatc:rs (e.g. GaAs) can
generate tuneable optical sidebands of the CO 2 laser local oscillator and thus
extend the coverage of the 9-12pm spectral region to x 50,. 56 Semiconductor
-diode lasers offer the possibility of semi-continuous tuning over X100 cm -1
 in
spectral regions from 3-30pm. Diode lasers were first used as local oscillators
by Mumma et al. 12 and later by FrerKing and Muelhner 15
 and by Harward and
Hoe11 16 . Although these instruments offered the potential of wider continuous
tuneability, their sensitivity was quite low due to the low power output and
high noise characteristics of available diode lasers. We have recently
developed a diode laser heterodyne spectrometer capable of operation from
8-13pm, which is only 5 to 10 times less sensitive than the CO 2
 laser system 13
and we have used it for atmospheric and solar observations 14 , Although it was
useful for observing hot sources such as the Sun the l ow power and excess noise
of the local oscillator also limited its sensitivity and the useful spectral
coverage. Improvement in semiconductor diode laser power output, mode structure
and noise characteristics must be pursued.
Extending the wavelength coverage of infrared heterodyne receivers to
longer wavelength is also important. Not only does it permit the study of many
additional species, it also improves the inherent sensitivity of heterodyne
spectrometers and, due to the decrease in energy per photon, decreases the
16
A4
local oscillator power needed to achieve shot-noise-limited operation. The
increase in sensitivity at longer wavelengths can be illustrated by referring to
Fig. 7. At JONm the NEF of the optimized heterodyne spectrometer corresponds to
detection of a 430K source with a signal-to-noise S/N=1. A system with
similar parameters at 30wn could detect sources well below 50K and could detect
the 130K source with S/N > 1000. We are presently supporting the extension of
the operating wavelengths of photomixers 57 and diode lasers 
58 
to 30um and
developing these components for use in long wavelength heterodyne spectrometers.
The final improvements lie in miniaturization of the optical front end and
the development of compact acoustc-optic spectrometers (AOS) to replace the
large, heavy and power consumptive RF filter bank. CO 2 waveguide lasers have
been proposed for space systems 59 and the development of RF excited waveguide
laser local oscillators is being pursued at GSFC. Bulk AOS systems have been
built and tested. 60 Some have been used for observations with millimeter wave
heterodyne systems. 61 This technique utilizes the acousto-optic Bragg effect in
a non-linear medium (e.g. LiNbO 3 crystal) to disperse a visible laser onto a
linear detector array. The index of refraction in the crystal varies as a
function of the IF frequency introduced into the material. Each detector
corresponds to the focus of a differently refracted beam and thus a different IF
frequency. The frequency resolution can be less than 1 MHz and as many as 1000	 i
channels are possible. This method of IF analysis greatly reduces the size,
weight and power requirements and can be further miniaturized by the development
of integrated vers'ons.62
♦ 1
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PH3
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HNO3
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820
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Fig. 1. Planetary radiance is plotted as a function of wavenumber. The thermal
emission from terrestrial planets is seen to peak near 1000 cm-1.
Fig. 2. Basic principles of infrared heterodyne detection. See text for
details.
Fig. 3. The Goddard Space Flignt Center infrared heterodyne spectrometer
optical front end.
Fig. 4. The Goddard 128-channel RF spectral line receiver.
Fig. 5. Measurements on Venus at three different resolving powers: a)
Photometric measurements (X/ax rl) yield a broadband radiance plot. b)
FTS measurements near 1000 cm
-1
 (1/al - 4000) resolve individual CO2
absorption lines. c) Infrared heterodyne spectrometer measurements on a
single CO2 line with a/aa - 106 and 10 7 reveal a strong CO 2 core emission.
Fig. 6. The spectral range covered with CO 2 isotope gas laser transitions taken
from Ref. 16.
Fig. 7. Spectral intensity of blackboay sources and the signal-to-noise ratio
possible with an infrared heterodyne spectrometer (a = 7, B = 25 MHz, z =
1 hr.)
Fig. 8. Formation of atmospheric lines and the radiative transfer equation.
Fig. 9. Infrared heterodyne measurements of CO 2 spectral features on Mars. Tne
measured broad absorption line (Fig. 9A) is composed of transmitted
surface intensity and atmospheric self-emission. The core emission
measured at 5 MHz resolution, (Fig. 9B) is composed of high altitude
non-thermal emission and naturally occuring CU  laser emission. From the
linewidth a local kinetic temperature of 128K is retrieved.
Fig. 10. Infrared heterodyne map of the R8 CO 2 line on Mars. The observing
27
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geometry on the planet is given at the upper right. The planetary disk
was 43 arc-sec while the heterodyne field of view (full width at half
maximum) was P1.8 arc-sec.
Fig. 11. The geometry for observations of Jovian stratospheric ethane. The s2
arc-sec field of view was centered on the central meridian and 10 0 south
latitude.
Fig. 12. Jovian ethane lines measured at 25 MHz resulution (circles). The
solid curve represents the best fit to the data using the model atmosphere
in Fig. 13 and an appropriate planetary rotational broadening function.
Fig. 13. The Jupiter south pole atmospheric model used in the retrieval of the
C 2 H 6 :H 2
 mixing ratio from heterodyne measurements near 12um.
Fig. 14. Earth's atmospheric transmission near 855 cm -1 as measured by Goldman
et al. 41
 The spectral regions about P12 and 
P8 14C1602 laser transitions
show a transmittance close to 1 and thus were found to be excellent
..- regions for infrared heterodyne measurements of atmospheric CtO.
Fig. 15. (a) left. Observed and modelled spectra of the terrestrial atmosphere
near the P12 14CO 2 laser line. The frequency resolution is 25 MHz and the
spectra are displayed as transmittance vs. the frequency difference from
856.515 cm -1 . The modeled spectrum based on the accepted atmospheric
temperature profile, molecular abundances and molecular parameters is
displ.iced downward for clarity, and the expected line of 35 Ci0 is
indicated. (b) right. Observed and modelled spectrum, centered on the
R9.5 Ct0 line. The frequency resolution in the observed spectrum is 5 MHz
and the modelled spectrum is displayed with infinite resolution.
	 The
residual differences between the observations and the modelled spectrum
without Ct0 are shown, and are compared with the expected Ct0 line.
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